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Outside
Wednesday it will be
mostly sunny with a high in
the low 60s. It will be fair
and a little cooler Wed
nesday night with a low in
the upper30s.
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, ing suit gains ACLU bac�ing
Hous
by Terri Hempstead

The American Civil Liberties Union
is representing an Eastern student in a
�uit to be filed soon against the
.
university.
The legal action stems from the
denial of third-year student Mary
Fry's application last spring to be
excepted from the university's fresh
man-sophomore housing policy.
Fry, a resident of Lawson Hall
during fall semester 1977, applied to
live in the Christian Collegiate Fellow
ship's Covenant House spring semes
ter on the same basis as greeks are
allowed to live in their chapter houses.
Her request was denied by the
housing office and she was charged
room and board fees for the semester
although she did not actually live in
the dorm.
The ACLU took up the case for ·Fry

Tampering.
investigation
ear end

md the CCF and plans to file suit

in both the student Supreme Court and

civil court.
It has not yet been determined if the
civil suit will be filed in Coles County
Circuit Court or in federal court in
Danville, ACLU attorney Craig· Oren
told the CCF.
Both suits involve two issues: reim
bursement of $605 in housing fees paid
by th.e CCF for Fry an4 the recognition
of the Covenant House as a social
organization similar to a sorority.
In a letter sent in March to Board of
Governors' attorney Jack Bleicher ,
CCF's attorney Harlan Heller said the
housing office's denial of Fry's request
·
was discriminatory.
''The administrative denial of her
request is a denial of the Equal
Protection Clause and the Free Exer
cise Clause of the United States

Con�titution," the letter said.
When Bleicher did not respond to
the letter; Heller wrote another letter
two months later citing the housing
policy at the University of Illinois.
"The University o f Illinois has

a mandatory freshman-sophom�re
policy. Yet, it allows students to live in
dormitories and homes operated by
religious faiths, e.g. Stratford House
owned by University Baptist Church
and Newman Hall, operated by the
Roman Catholic Church," the second
letter said.
Heller wrote to the BOG after
getting no satisfaction from the
housing office or vice president for
student affairs, Glenn Williams.
Fry filed the original petition with
the housing office last November by
writing an exception request, a CCF
news release savs.

"Mary Smith (associate director of
housing) said it wasn't any good," Fry
.
said.

With the assistance of Robert Hancock, an Eastern faculty member anc
teacher for CCF, Fry appealed the
problem to Housing Director Louis
Hencken.
Fry presented a petition signed by
Lawson residents supporting her
request, "but that wasn't significant
to housing," she said.
In fact, some resident assistants
who had signed the petition were
"spoken to" about not supporting the
university's policy, she continued.
The next step for Fry an� the CCF

·

was to speak to -the administration.
After talking to Williams and the
two letters to the BOG, CCF's minister
Bob Ross spoke to President Daniel

'(See CCF page 3)

Paul Pinderski

The investigation of possible tam-·
ring by members of. the athletic
;epartment with the prosecution of an
em football player may have
ached an end.
Assistant State's Attorney James
edman said Tuesday his office has
q11ested a complete investigation
into the Barney Spates case by campus
�curity police.
Spates,. who
plays
tailback;
allegedly kicked junior Russell S.
Eastin in the face and abdomen in a
scuffle last week in Carman Hall,
according to charges filed.
Spates pleaded innocent to the
charges Monday in Coles County
Circuit Court.'
The possible tampering of a witness
stems from phone calls made by
assistant football coach Mike Shan
ahan to Eastin.
Shanahan has told the Eastern News
he contacted Eastin to get the details
of the incident. He said the coaching
staff did not make any interference
into the case.
,
Dedman said last week his office
�appalling as defined by Webster is the act of
Eastern Rappelling Club members like sophomore Dave
had been investigating with campus
Heiman to demonstrate their skills Monday night. (News
police Shanahan' s ph>re calls to F.astin . descending down a mountain or cliff. O'Brien Stadium is
photo by Craig Stockel)
In addition, he told the Decatur not exactly a mountain, but it did provide an incline for
Herald Athletic Director Mike Mullally
may have made phone calls to Eastin
asking him to drop charges.
•formally, there are 16 security officers
however. "I am not naive enough to
Campus Police �hief John Pauley ,by Karen Hamilton
Jivided among three shifts.
T he alleged attempted abduction think things don't go on," he said.
said as far as he was concerned, the
Pauley ·said he cduld not stress
Pauley said Eastern's campus does
investigation into the phone calls is Oct. 16 of two Eastern coeds does not
enough
that females should 'not walk
seem to indicate a =ampus security not have a security problem caused by
finished.
.
alone
at
night. .
problem,
John
Pauley,
campus
secur
people
jumping
out
of
bushes
and
He said the inve�tigation was
If
girls
must walk alone at night they
beating
males
that
walk
by.
Males
do
ity
chief,
said
Monday.
handled from the beginning by secur
should
walk
in lighted areas and most
Pauley
said
he
is
aware
of
the
not
need
to
feel
threatened
walking
ity detective Jack Chambers, who is
of
all
not
be
afraid to make noise if
incident
but
has
reports
of
only
one
alone
at
night,
he
said.
now out of town�
Usually assaults or beatings on they feel threatened, Pauley said.
Dedman said his office has not other assault and one attempted rape
Assistant State's Attorney James
males are personal conflicts he adqed,
received a report as of Tuesday, but he on campus this year.
Pa:uley said he does not think any. and fights between males on campus Dedman· 'said it is important that
idded that there was a possibilify of a
people be vigilant so they are prepared
1ag ·between when the police finish similar incidents have occured that he are on the rise.
·to
handle attempted attacks but "there
does
know
about.
Pauley
said
there
is
an
adequate
their investigation and when he
"
is
no
need for hue and cry.
People
do
fail
to
report
incidents,
number
of
security
police
on
campus.
receives the report.
·
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Union rejects Carter plan·
�

� SHINGTON (AP)-The ALF-CIO rejected President Carter's voluntary
_
ntl-mflation
program Tuesday as unfair to workers and called on Congress to
�
impose mandatory controls to halt inflation.
In a shart rebuke of the administration's new program .. the labor federation
charged that Carter's voluntary wage and price guidelines do not "meet the

increase in th
"I anticipa1
next year," :

cam�

·

principles of equity and fairness."
n i s staterqent, the labor federation reiterated its opposition to voluntary
gu1delmes. It contended the program would be inherently unfair to workers
because it would succeed at holding down wage increases but not rapidly rising
.
pnces.

� �

Begin visits US, Canada

JERUSALE M (AP)-Prime Minister Menachem Begin leaves Wednesday on
a trip to the United States and Canada amid hopes for an early signing of the
Egyptian-Israeli pe·ace treaty.
But some Israeli officials grumbled that Washington was obstructing progress
on the pact.·
Begin is to receive an award from the New York Council of Churches and go on
to Canada for an official visit Nov. 6. Besides addressing the United· JeWish
Appeal group in Los Angeles, the prime minister also will meet Israeli's
negotiating t�tn to the Washington peace talks.
.

by Paul Plnd1
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Court upheld curse ruling

CHICAGO (AP)-The Illinois Appellate Court says cursing at a taxpayer is
not grounds to fire a state employee.
The court Monday upheld a Circuit Court ruling that the reasons Pearl K.
Fox; 52, was dismissed were "trivial."
Ms . Fo� ·allegedly swore �t �fficers of a vend ng company while trying to
.
determme if they were operatmg Illegally. She said they cursed her first.

.

Open 24 Hours a day- 7 days.a week

·
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Man gets stiff sentence

CHICAGO (AP)-A 23-year-old Chicago man was sentenced to 150-300 years
in prison Tuesday for the fatal stabbing of a suburban woman nearly two years
ago.
Judge Frank W. Barbaro of Circuit Court handed down the .sentence to
Michael Balls who was convicted of murder on Oct. 11.
Balls was charged with killing Mrs. Dolores Silvestri, 43, of Niles, in the
stairwell of a �owntown office building.

POTATO
SALAD

candidate £

(Continu

700 W. Lincoln .

ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (AP)-An Illinois youth died of asphyxiation with an
.
mflated
b �od pressure cuff wrapped around his neck, police said Tuesday.
_
Authontie� said
th � death Monday of Michael D. Story, 13, of Bolling Brook,
111.. was , , either accidental or possible suicide" and that no foul play was
suspected.
The young�ter was visiting hi gran�parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Story of St.
�
_
Joseph. The mcident
occurred m their home while they were out M onday af
ternoon, police said.
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JIM EDGAR "has earned the respect ·of colleagues on both sides of
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Marvin anticipates tuition, housing increase
by Bob Glover.

Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin
told the Student Senate Thursday
evening "there is no doubt" that both
tuition and residence hall fees
' will
increase in the future.
"I anticipate this increase probably
next year,'• Marvin said, during his

e
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. Pam Olson
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'Bob

flhY Klisares

�ark Winkler
lryl Bennett,
·
n Johnson,

subsidies to the University Union,
residence halls and parts of the Lantz
Building. Marvin has said the proposal
would raise student fees significantly.
Marvin said, however "we may
even find a chance to beat the proposal
flat out." He said the proposal is not
sound and the Board of Governors is
also opposed to its approval. .

hour long talk with the senate.
Among items contributing to this
increase are inflation, a possible
higher Textbook Library fee and the
Illinois Board of Higher Education's
proposal to end subsidies to auxil iary
enterprises, Marvin said.
The proposal would cut off state
·

Cafnpaign efforts focus at grass roots
by Paul Plnderskl

Candidates for the 22nd . Congres
sional District are focusing their final
campaign efforts toward building
grassroot support for their candidacy.
Danville Republican Dan Crane said
Monday he is going to try to "meet as
many people as possible'' during the
last few days of the campaign.
He added that the emphasis <?f the
\:impaign would be on attending
coffees, door-to-door campaigning and
candidate forums like at Eastern

campaign.
Crane has accused Bruce of "flipflopping on �oo many issues" and
Bruce has said Crane contin ually
changes his position on social security
reform.

Monday night.
Olney Democrat Terry Bruce's cam
paign will focus along the same lines, a
spokesman said.
Bruce's campaign aides said Bnice
would "meet as many people" as he
could along his campaign stops.
A Bruce aide added that they would
continue their present campaign
strategy and possibly debate the
issues with Crane along the way.
Crane said the issues were ''very
clouded" during the course of the

·

\••········································*
•
·

(Continued from page 1) .

in May.
"Marvin promised to review the
case and get back to us but he never
did," Ross said Tuesday.
"When we spoke to him just last
week, Marvin indicated that he'd.leave
it up to Williams and the courts," Ross
continued.
In response, Williams said Tuesday
he could not commen.t on any legal
matters that might come up later in
court.
Williams did say, however, that the
case might relate to "a whole heritage
of stuff in the early 1970s" concerning
a music fraternity's attempt to own a
house to allow music students an
exception to the housing policy.
Williams said Fry's case does not
involve discrimination, which is

: 9 p.m.·t1·1
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against an individual, but is an
"inequality of rule," which is against
a group.
Ross said, "All we want is for
people who belong to CCF be granted
the same priviledges as those who
belong to greek organizations."
"I'm sorry �hat we·have finally.come
to this p<>int," Ross said.
Fry also said that she did not want to
have to take the case to court but is
now ready to pursue the case as far as
it goes.
An ACLU representative called her
and explained some of the process of.
prosecuting the case, she said. "They
told me I'd have to testify and some of
the things they said are kind of scary.''
"Students should know their rights
and know how to stand up for them,''
she added.

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL $1.95
•

!

i• Tonig· ht

CCF tests ho.using rule
Marvin

"The vote will be very close,"
Marvin added.
Marvin also spoke about the Univer
sity Union financial status.
"It will take one year until the Union
will turn around and we start to see
some significant changes,'' Marvin
said.
Marvin said he has "a dozen and a half
different ideas concerning the Union''
and will discuss them in great length
once the Union Board is operational.
When asked how long Marvin
expected to stay at Eastern, he told the
senate "we've got a long way to go,
the toil years. I am working at 100
percent right now and expect to stay
awhile."

·
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Hall visitation policy deseNes review
Eastern's open house policy should be
reconsidered in light of recent statements
that the current procedure may be in
conflict with the Illinois constitution.
James
attorney
state's
Assistant
because
that
recently
said
.
Dedman
discrimination on the basis of sex is
prohibited by the Illinois constitution,
Eastern's selective visitation policy may

Disadvantages to open house are
security problems.and a general disin·
clination among som� residents havinQ
members of the opposite sex in the halls.

�@la� @rra@ �
Hatl ·residents, the policy should be
examined, compared and reviewed for
possible revision.
We suggest as one alternative that the
Residence Hall Association, the Student
Senate Housing Committee, the housing
office and Vice President for Student
Affairs Glenn Williams . join together to

also be unconstitutional.
Simply stated, is it legal that only three
dorms-Taylor and Thomas Halls and
Stevenson Tower-are given the 24-hour

study the question.
As a committee or group, they should
solicit student opinion, dorm council views,
and review state law and Other universities'
methods of treating the question.

visitation option?
We don't think the matter should have to
reach a court, but since ·it has been
brouQht up by students, notably Douglas

by Jeff Green

These should all be studied by the
committee-it may be that. strengtheninG
enforcment of the escort rule, and allowinQ
each hall to vote on what it wants to do
may be two methods of reconciling the
difference between stat� law, universi�
policy and student opinion.
The current policy has been in effect for
approximately four years.
·

We think it is time for the experiment to
be reviewed and for some conclusions to
be drawn. .

Crane's.imagery leaves issues behind
®@rrrruH@ A
,�,
Wrr@}1
::t-

The Eastern News received a press release
recently from a candidate who is running one of the
most colorful campaigns in the area, not to mention
one of the most expensive and, unfortunately,
successful.
.
Dan Crane, Republican candidate for 22nd
District re resentative, has saturated the .media
with classic "glittering generalities;' and "band
wagon" techniques such as I have not seen since
studying propaganda in high school civics class.
The press release describes Crane•' s attendance
at a family reunion in Indiana.

p

wasn't long before I took a real interest in
everything concerned with agriculture."
I wonder if he ever contemplated the effects of
the Boll Weevil on southern cotton crops in the late
1800s.
Another. release we have received states that a
good congressman "listens to local people. . .cares
deeply about local concerns. . .knows the facts
about local problems."
Local, local, local. . ;all from a man who receives
a large amount of campaign contribl}tions from
conserVative interests outside the state.
Another of his campaign· slogans states that
electing Dan Crane "is the next best thing to running

In the release, Crane discusses sucli pressin:g
political issues as family ties and what his father
taught him about the family being "one of
America's most sacred institutions." ·
Following the reunion, the release explains,
Crane visited his farm that his great grandfather
bought with the money he earned fighting in the
Civil War.
This sure tugs at the patriotic heartstrings.
Crane says that, after takin2 over the farm, "It

n �6.6�((1�
Lb \S'" l1 l1 \S'" u e;

·
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yourself." Considering his qualifications, he could
be right.

l

As a dentist who has no political experience
Crane does not have the know-how to carry out the
great changes he has promised if elected.
Like others before- him, he will likely find �
exciting speeches can do only so much in the mess
that is Washington bureaucracy.
Crane is a common man from the private sector,
not the savior he is cracked up to be.
Don't get we wrong. I am n'>t against Crane
personally. I am only oppose,· to campaigq
methods which influence peop1" through exag·
gerated promises and irrelevant is� ues.
' There are, of course, other campaigns being run
in a questionable manner, but Crane's worries me
because he actually has a chance of winning.
Crane's questionable campaign tactics lead me
to believe anyone with enough charisma and
sensational material, not to mention huge amounts
of money, can run a potentially successful
campaign.
·

pay ."
.
Why do we have to pay a s20 forfeit

.

fee for our volleyball team?
could be over $3 a player!)

(That

they won't be doing anything inportan�
(including attending night classes or

studying for tests) on two nights a
Editor:
week between Oct. 30 and Nov. 20?
Attention: director of intramural
Did anyone stop and think long
And where is- this money goingt
sports and recreation
enough to realize that we are here first Sure if we don't forfeit we get it back,
What ever happened to ''interest, to learn? I did not choose to go to . but what if we do forfeit?
not skill" as the major requirement for Eastern because of its wonderful
It certainly isn't going toward the
intramural participation? Maybe the intramural program.
officials because "due to the lack· of
Handbook should be changed to
Did you realize: it is hard to find
appropriations for funding two offictai.
per match, we (whoever made out the
schedule) are only able to schedule one
i\\E CNIOIOATES FOR V�\005
per match... "
GOVEP.WME'NT �\TlotlS AAE
'TiiOSE VOTERS WHO /\RE
An official gets paid on an hourly
COMMITTED Will BE LET
�1!JEOlf TRYl�G TO REACH
WELL, ELECTIOW DA'{ 1$
basis. So they get paid regardless of
lltE UNCOMfl\ITTEO �TERS.
COT SEGINHltlG AT SEVEh'
LESS TMA»I owe WEEK
forfeits.
Off tl<NI.
A. ti\. OW TU£'S OAY.
We don't pay to play. Why should
we pay to forfeit?
•'

Fonderon

·

,

\

Sure, we'll pay our fees this time
and we won't forfeit any of our games.
But it sure would be nice to know why
these fees even exist and where they
are going.
Name withheld by request
·
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Eastern' s enrollment for the fall

the last few years, Williams said.'

"We expect a modest increase or

·stable conditions in the future," he
said.

Freshman enrollment last year

.407 7th St. (1 Bl ock East of P ost Ottice)
'
345-3655 .

dropped slightly, but next year the

freshm an class is expected to increase,
"Preliminary readings for

enroll

ment for the Fall are encouraging,"

tperiment to

Williams said.
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applications last week while last year

the ayerage was about 160 applications
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South quad
candidate wins
queen crown

years it would have to close some of its

,iJtely find that.

Williams said:

as

East

Hall,

The outlook is _bright for Eastern,

j\owever, and no e�ollment drop is

expected.
Other

·

schools

such

as

Western

.Illinois University have had
·

Jrops in enrollment, he said.
Western's

enrollment

drastic

dropped

l,462 last year and 3,000 in the last
three years, he said.

Williams said Eastern' s enrollment

is increasing while enrollment in most

other

state

schools

are

decreasing·

said he

has

advertised

because of Eas tern's recruitment
drive.

Williams

Eastern in both area newspapers and

on the radio.

Short articles have also been put

into nearby newspapers to encourage

prospe ctive students to enroll here.

·

' Another reason for the enrollment

increases at Eastern is the high quality

of

Eastern's

Williams added.

athletic

PUMPKIN PIES

$129 EA'.

·Bulk Produce

Lisa Goeken

But if Eastern were. to have a sudden

1ected.

22oz:

·Private labels

can handle comfortably is approxi
mately 10,000, he said.

FRESHMADE

·Na tional drands

per week. Last week's pace has not
been consistent, though.
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Casino nighfto·
feature poker,
horse races

Is gambling or betting on horses
your type of excitement? Well then,
you will fit right in with Casino
Night/Night at the Races from 7 to 12 .
p.m. Wednesday in the University
Union Ballroom.
The casino will include Blackjack,
poker, and the regular casino games.
At the Night at the Races participants
can bet on films of horse races, John
Br o o m h e a d ,
co o r d i n a t o r
of
Homecoming events, said Monday.
Admission will be 75 cents and
refreshments will be served.

Topmost

·Fresh Meats

%GAL.

2% MILK

·Free Parking

.

fi9CEA.

Fresh Cut-up
4gc
Frying Chickens
LB.

Lisa Goeken, a senior spon
sored by the south quad dorms,
was
announced
homecoming
queen at the coronation dance
Monday night.
The runner-ups were . Cathy
Ryan, a senior sponsored by the
Lincoln-Douglas-Stevenson
cO:
mplex, and Mary Jo Kovach, E
sophomore sponsored by Car·
man Hall.
Cindy Yarbrough, also from
the south . quad, was elected
freshman attendent.
The winners will preside over
the rest of the HomecominP
activities.

Grade'�' large EGGS
59c

DOZ.

HOMECOMING SPECIAL!
LEATHER COATS, JACKETS & PURSES

�\\0\esa\e
\0\\\�t
\>\\\)\\

lrom

40% 70% OFF
to

NAME BRANDS

Men's & Ladies from $35 up
10 am to 9 pm

. Friday,·Saturday, and Sunday (Nov. ·3,4&5)
Charleston Holiday Inn
6'73480

Route).� & D�ugl��· :-Ave.
. .

6
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Disco o pens
for business
on Friday
E.L. Krackers entertainment center
will finally open its doors for business
this Friday.
The establishment will be open for
two days, Friday and Saturday, for
what owner Dave Dunn termed a
"pre-opening."
Krackers will then close until the
following Thursday when it will reopen
permanently:
Dunn said there would be ·"special
events" Friday evening to kick off the
opening of E.L. Krackers.
A variety of dance music will be
offered Saturday night when Krackers
introduces "Champagne," a new
dance band in the area, he said.
Cover charge will vary from night to
night. Dunn said the entrance fee will
be higher Saturday due to the cost of
the band.

Debate team finishes in top 4

by Josh Martin
debators from 18 other schools and
g
stroo
d
finishe
team
take
first place honors in the toumadebate
's
Eastern
again las t weekend as both duo s . ment, debate cQach David Svaldi said
entered in the Bowling Green State Tuesday.
University tournament finished in the · Wilkens and Markee recorded a
perfect 8-0 score.
top four.
Wilkens also captured first place in
Senior Doug Wilkens and junior
Wendy Markee teamed up to defeat individual competition.

1.0% n1sc·ouNT

AT
BOB'S!.!

Boe�s

PACKAGE
LIQUORS

Auditions set
lor major play

.
Wednes day only, BO;B

will sell any reg. priced merchandise at
a I 0% DISCOUNT if you are carrying
aBOWSPACKAGEKEYCHAIN

.345-4636

Auditions for a major theatre prp
duction, "I Remember Mama," will
be held at 7:30 Wednesday· in the
Doudna Fine Arts Playroom. ·
The play, which was wri.tten by John
van Druten, is about a Norwegian
American family and theit� lives as
seen through the eyes of the oldest
daughter who wants to become a
writer.
. The auditions are open to all
students.
There are parts for 13
women and nine men.

Junior· Doug Heise and sophomore
Karen Stein complied a 6-2 score to
!ake fourth place in the tourney. They
were defeated by an Augustana Col
lege duo in the quarter-finals, Svaldi
said.
Heise also took fourth place indivi
dual honors in the tournament.

Saturday, Nov. 4, against Illinois State, get out and
cheer for one of the best Panther football teams ever!

Order your kegs early for Homecoming. They're going fast!

Wendy's is proud to salute

E}lfi

salutes the

DZ( Lambda Chi win
painting contest

Eastern Illinois
Un�versity

Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi Alpha
Sunday won first place in the window
painting competition, Spirit Contest
Coordinator Deb Ritter said Monday.
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi took
second place, Ritter said.
Delta Zeta now leads the spirit
contest with 40 points and Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Chi are in second
place �ith 30 points each.

·

Players
of the
Week

WILL ROGERS

CHARLESTON, ILL.

Randy Melyin

345-2444

ENDS THURS.
PETER SELLERS
IN
REVENGE OF
. THE
PINK PANTHER
. - PG
SHOWN 7&9 pm

TIME THEATRE
MATTOON, ILL.
234-)8.11 8

.
OPEN 6:30
SHOWN 1 & 9 P.M.
"SGT. PEPPER'S
LONELY HEARTS
CWBBAND''
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Harvest finished before temperatures drop
that normally averages 70 or 75.
The Associated Press
Despite late planting in west-" central
The harvest of corn and soybeans in
lliinois has shifted into high gear as Illinois, farmers have taken advantage
farmers continue to take advantage of of good fall weather to catch up on the
harvest. Dick Weller, farm adviser in
nearly perfect fall weather.
A statewide frost last weekend came . McDonough . County, ·said about 50
percent of the soybeans and com have
too late to damage the crops, but some
farmers welcomed it because it killed been taken out of the fields.
In east-central Illinois, com and
weeds in their soybean fields.
In Southern Illinois, where a sum
soybean yields are generally · a bit
mer drought hurt the com crop, yeilds lower than last year, but not bad.
are lower than usual.
Dale Bateman, Douglas County
Williams County farm adviser Den adviser, said 95 percent of the com has
nis Thompson said yields are no more been harvested, along with 10 percent
than 60 bushels an acre in a county of the soybeans.
·

ce indivi
nt.

·

;eat

ing
�
and
ever!
;t!

Max Strong (left) takes a short break from harvesting his soybeans on his farm
south of Charleston. (Above) Soybeans are pumped into the flatbed that is·
pulled by the tractor during harvesting. (below) Strong continues his harvesting
hoping that the recent warm weather will remain a little longer.
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�Easte rrr�p 1an s·�ret·entlon .
pro g ram to b eg i n su m m er
by Patricia Kozlo�·ski

A program designed to increase
Eastern' s student retention rate has
been de,·eloped and will ' l;>e implemented next summer.
Shirley Moore, dean 9f academic
development, said recently 50 percent
of freshmen surveyed during summer
pre-registratkm said they will not

gra..:luate '-' r were not sure if they will
gra..:luate from Eastern.
The new program developed by
�100re will attempt to keep those
students and future students by helping
t hem to develop personal goals and
en.:ouraging the student to get involved

in Eastern activities.

lad.: of personal goals is one of the
main reasons slildents leave Eastern,

she said.

·

In· the past, academic and advisement centers at Eastern have not
emphasized to students that they can
help them decide what to do with the
rest of their lives, Moore said.
L' nder the new program, each
student who indicates that he may not
remain at Eastern will be i�terviewed
to help him decide on a possible major.
Special aptitude tests can be given to
determine what the student's abilities
are, she said.
She said sometimes students want to
go into subjects they are not capable of
· handling.
These tests give these students a
better idea of areas in which they could
succeed, she said.
The program will offer students
more aid in overcoming fears of failure
or competition, she said.

R HA to con duc t
lead_ership skills
sessio n No v. 1 1
A workshop open to all studenu
interested in developing leadership
skills will be conducted Nov. 1 1 in the
University Union.
The workshop , sponsored hy the
Residence Hall Association, will be an
all - day seminar running · from 8 a . m .

until 6 p. m . , Cathy Lentz, chairman oi

the event, said.
Cost for the· workshop will be $9.�
for off-campus students and $5.65 fo1
those living in the residence halls,
Lentz said.

News

5 3 ri

said another method of
retaining students is to get them in
volved in the school.
"This means we encourage students
to get involved with their major
Moore

through joining that department's
student organization," Moore added.
"In this way students can add' direct
department ' s
that
i nto
i n pu t
curriculum . "
Anothe.r part of the retention
program is personal .interviews for
students who receive D and F slips.
,,,. "We can sit down with the student
and find out where the weaknesses
. are," which will improve studying
habits, or tell the students that they
need to start studying, she said.
upon
it
take
should
Students

by Ted G

·

themselves to go out and ask for help if
they need it, Moore pointed out.
" Help is available to students. All
they have to do is ask for it," she said.

C\JaQe1tle g CJJa Ut
uil��aUt
•

345 ·57 1 2
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1 409 "E" St. Across from Walker Shopping Center

" H ave a good day ! "

M AYNA RD FERG U SON
and Orc hest ra

Pop ular jazz Trump et er
I<nown For H i s Reco rd i ngs o f :
,

"g ta lt tf1t e �
" Q o n n O g'�� u\l o w" (<d'heme £1tmn "CRod.19")
H

"vU01tio "

"CBo tt�e gtoll Qo�octi.co"

·

The fee will cover the cost of the al'.
three meals as well as the packet o'
printed information which every parti
cipant will receive, she added.
Activities planned for the day in·

elude mini-sessions,

speakers,

group activities.

ancJ

Student may register by signing lists

on their floor or by calling Lentz at
581 -5331 or Mary Smith, assistant
director ..J>f hou sing, at 581-3923 by

Friday.

Dress

casual.

·

for the workshop

will

be

M oc k e lection
results su rfac e
- Results which did not appear in

Tuesday's Eastern News of a mock
election held after a political forum
Monday on cam pu s i ncl u de :
-Republican incumbent Jackie Ba
con defeated Democrat Tina Spence
28-1 1 for Coles Cou n ty Cl erk.
- R e p u blican : Claud
S and ers
re�e.iy�d 2.4 ·Y���s. -!o De�rat FI.oyd_
Merritt' s 15 votes for Coles County
board District No. 3 .
·

I

All SJrd I
representa1l
tacted this ,
IDinois Boa

IN CON CERT
F r i day , N ovembe r 3 , 1 9:7 8
8 p . rn .
La n t z B u i l d i ng
Tickets $4.50 , $4.00, & $·3 .00 Available
at the Union Box Office, Dale's,
The Record Cellar, & Mr. Music
The U.B. Homecoming Conce rt
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HOMECOM I NG SPEC I A LS

at Eastern he was opposed to the
proposal because "to increase tuition

comparison to other schools because of
a smaller enrollment. I'm opposed to it
on a lot of counts," he said.
The smaller enrollment at Eastern

means less use of university buildings
by students as compared to a larger
university such as the University of
IDinois.
Consequently, Eastern students pay

V3 0F F

would put a greater burden on the
students that they cannot afford. ' '
Chuck Campbell� Republican candidate for state rep�sentative, was
·

A L L J EA N S

unavailable this past week for com
ment.

Maurice Arbuckle, democratic can
didate for state senator, also came out
against the BHE proposal at Monday's
forum.

$ 5 . 0 0 OF F

Max Coffey, Arbuckle's Republican
a greater percentage of the upkeep of
these buildings, he said.
opponent for state senator, alsc
Larry Stuftle, Democratic candidate _ opposes the increase.
·

ALL DRE S S ES
P U RCHASED

Twelve studen ts file for
sen at e, · exe c u tive p osts

H OU R S : M � F 1 0 - 5

signatures while executive office peti
.
tions require 100 valid signatures.
A meeting for everyone who files a
petition will be held in the student
government office Friday immediately
after the 5 p.m. deadline, Elections
Committee Co-chairman Murphy Hart

by Tom Thiede

As of Tuesday 12 students have
returned student government petitions
for the Nov. 15 elections.
Students who filed a petition for a
student Senate seat in the At-Large

District are sophomore William Muel
ler, sophomore Cindy Carter, senior
Robert Singleton, junior Tom Rosinski,

S AT I 0 -8
SU N 1 -5

:�� �atydid

said.
The purpose of the meeting is to •�go
over election · rules and determine the
way the candidates wish their name to

and sophomore Reed McCullough.
Sophomore Mark Gentry, junior
James Lamonica, senior Bill Bukow
ski, freshman Kathleen Kucaba, and
junior Rich Bauer all flied petitions for
a seat in the Residence Hall District.

::� . --

ON C A MP U S
345-7383

appear on the ballot, " Hart said.

Senior Joni Simmons filed the only
petition for a seat in the Off-Campus
District.
Jeff Sopko, a junior, in the only

H A M AN CR O S S

student who has flied for an executive
office. Sopko will run for· collective
bargaining representative.
Sf'.nate petitions require 25 · valid

on

' ' 3 I< i n ds o f Pe o p l �
I t s yo u r Ch o i c e ! ' '

-' Campus Clips

.,

Botany Club to have speeker

Tonight

Randy Nyboer will speak on hill prairies to the
Botany Club at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Life
Science Building Room 205. All are welcome.
Discussion series set

Outing Club will hold its bimonthly meeting at

--

1717 W e s t B road w ay
Ce n tra l i a , I L . 6 2 8 01

said.
- Neil Young, democratic candidate
for state representative, . said at a
candidates forum held Monday night ,

He said, "I think Eastern students
are paying a large amount of fees ·.m

6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition

---

more burden on the students, " Stuftle

·

A series of free lectures and discussions on
the Catholic Church will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Newman Community Center.
Interested persons niay attend a single Wed
nesday evening session or the entire series.
Outing Club sets meeting

-

W E A R E A N E Q UA L O P P O RT U N IT Y E M P LO YE R

Jim Edgar, Republican candidate
for state representative, said he opposes the proposal because "it could
discourage students from coming to
.
pu\)lic schools. "

·

.

(F u l l a n d P a rt-ti m e )
w i th E M H o r T M H Ce rtifi ca t i o n
sta rti n g s a l a ry s a l a ry $12,70 8 w i th
l u c ra ti ve fri n ge b e n e fi ts !
· If I n te re s te d , ca l l_ 6 1 8 -5 32-1 811, E x t. 2 7 6
o r w ri te fo r A p pt. A t
W a r re n G . M u r ray D e ve l o p m e n t Ce n te r

The proposal, which President

next three years, would cut off state
subsidies to such buildings as the
University Union, the residence halls
and parts of Lantz building.

��

.

·

"I don't think we can place any

' Daniel E. Marvin has said could cost
students as much as $89 a year for the

N

.

WANTED
SPECIAL EDU CATO RS

for state representative, said he is also
opposed to the proposal because it
puts a greater financial strain on
students.

All SJrd District candidates for state
representative and state senatOr con
tacted this week said they opposed the
IDinois Board of Higher Education
auxiliary enterprises proposal.

t;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::�:::
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U nion · G rand Ballroom
D o n ' t M i ss H i m !

Oakland Room .
Honorary to hold Initiation

Phi Alpha Eta, freshman woman's scholastic

honorary, win hold initiation at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the University Union Foll: Ridge

Spons o r ed b y Cam pus '" r usade for Chr i s t - a stud �nt m o v e m ent

Room.
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Charlesto n t ea·m ran ke d
third in high sch ool poll
JY the Auociated

W AMPUS BARBER STYLISTS
�2 70 LIN C O LN AVE N U E

1 O. Carterville 7 · 1
Class 1 A
1 . Hampshire 8·0
2. Stronghurst Southern 8·0

Press

Here -is this week's Associated Press
.ilinois high school football poll, with
earn records in parentheses, as selected
JY a panel of sports writers:
Class 5A
1 . St. Rita 8·0
2. Glenbrook South 8·0
3. East St. Louis 7 · 1
4. Freeport 8·0 ·
5. St. Laurene� 7 · 1
6. Shepard 8·0
7 . Richards 7 · 1
8. New Trier East 7 - 1
9 . Brother Rice 7 · 1
1 0 . Buffalo Grove 7 · 1
Class 4A
1 . Joliet Catholic 8·0
2 . Tinley Park 8·0
3. Springfield Griffin 8·0
4 . Crystal Lake Central 8·0
'
5. Chicago Sullivan 7 ·O
6. Chicago Julian 8·0
7. Peoria Manual 7 · 1
8. Danville 7 - 1
9. Warren 7 · 1
1 0 . Peoria Woodruff 7 · 1
Class 3A
1 . G·eneseo 8·0
2·. Sycamore 8·0
3 . Charleston 7 ·O
4. Murphysboro 8·0
5. Chatham-Glenwood 8-0
6. Metamora 7 · 1
7 . Hononegah 7 ·O
8 . Alton-Marquette 8-0
9 . Bishop MacNarnara 8 · 1
· 1 0. Olney 7 · 1
Class 2 A
1 . Paxton 8·0
2. Princeville 8·0
3. Havana 8·0
4. Fulton 8·0
5. Carlinville 8·0 .
, a : Hamilton 8·0
7 . Beardstown 7 . 1
8 . Christopher 7� 1
q. Stockton 7 -1

Help

Get A Casual llair Style From

A TT E N T I O
STUDENTS: Ea1
school year ai
acholarship; al
have own tran5i:1
Interview call �
p.m.

the Kamp us Barber Stylists

3. Minonk-Dana-Rutland 8·0
4 . Jacksonville Routt 8·0

-- Styles Now .$7.00 --

5. Assumption 8·0
6 . Tiskilwa 8·0
7. Colfax Octavia 7 · 1

Tues.-FrL 1 0:00 - 7 :00

8. Pleasant Hill 8·0

9. Anawann 8·0
1 0. Catlin 6·1

Sat. 8:00 - 3 :00

For Appointments Call - 34!1-6560
Ride Wanted:
can leave at 1 2
gas. Can Mike 58
Need ride . to
suburbs (Niles,
Grove area) on
Nov. 5. Call 58 1 ·
Regency
Ap
roommate
nee
b e d ro o m
a1
Jeme�ter. Phone
Drummer & ba
�uitarists , to pract

Start with Hardee's new Big
Roast Beef Sandwich. It couldn't

Fe
Needed:
Regency Apts: �
Karen 345·6649.

be better, so we made it bigger.
With 50% more tender roast beef,

Ride needed to
the LOOP on Fri.
p.m. and back °'l
with gas. Call Donr

.sliced thin and piled high and juicy,
with your choice of three sauces,
on a toasted sesame seed bun.

r

Two students to
and youth of a Ma

Add Hardee's fresh,

1 5 hours per weel
$75.00 a week
Telephone 2 1 7·2.i

crispy fries and a medium

soft drink, and

Wanted. Male r
share two bedro
1pring eemeete

yo�' ll be full.
Without

l1t6144.

emptyin g
your pockets.

Sports sltorts.
East e rn Ey es gath er
hold

will

Eyes

------

its

The Eastern
weekly meeting at 12 p . m, Wednesday
in the Illinois-Walnut Room in the
University Union .
Eastern soccer coach .Schellas Hynd
man will . be the featured speaker.
discussing the soccer season and the
possible post-season action for the

.

hooters.
The Eastern fQOtball staff will also
be present, showing films of the 34-1 4
win over Wayne State.

Official indoor track practice will
begin at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the

Sei:vice, head track coach Neil Moore
announced.
anyone interested in

being a track manager should attend
.

L

581 -2625.
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3 1 5 Linc ol n Charleston

looke
and
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ing.
pay
must
customer
Illinois,
of
state
the
In
please.
One coupon per customer,
any sales and use tax on the full retail value of food prcx::l uct received.
This coupon not good in combination with any other offers.
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Wa nted

ATT E N T I O N
COLLEGE
STUDENTS: Earn a living during the
school year and up to a $5DO
acholarship; also learn a skill. Must
have own transportation. For personal
Interview call 235-5433 before 5
p.m.
--- 1 4

Student to direct Junior High and
Senior High choirs · in a Mattoon
hours a week for
2
Church.
rehearsals. Salary $25 per week with
extra pay for times of performance.
·Telepho.,e 2 1 7·234-6722.
----� 3
--0
Apartment needa three male roommatile for next eemeater. Pleaee call

--

Wanted

1-6560

Ride Wanted: To Paris, Ill. daily, I
leave at 1 2 (noon). Will pay for
gas. Call Mike 581 -2631 .
....._.;,..
01
Need ride. to Chicago northwest
auburbs (N�es. Glenview, Morton
Grove area) on Nov. 3 and return on
Nov. 5. Call 581 :2277.
------- ·0 3
Female
Regency Apartm�nts:
roommate needed to stiare 2
apa rtme n t-spring
bedroom
�ter. Phone Annette 348-0640.
--------� 02
Drummer & bass needed by two
�uitarists, to practice. 345-9287.
can

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

01

------

Female
Needed:
roommate
Regency Apts: Spring Semester. Call
Karen 345-6649.
03
needed to OAK PARK area or
the LOOP on Fri., Nov. 3 after 1 : DO
p.m. 8nd back o n Sunday. Will help
with gas. Call Donna 581 -5292.
---- 03
Two students to work with children
and youth of a Mattoon Church. 1 O to
15 hours per week. Salary $50,00 to
175.00 a week for each student.
Telephone 2 1 7-234-6722 .
_
_
_ ,03
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I;;

-

Wanted. Male roommate needed to
share two bedroom apartment for
1eme1ter. Phone Greg,

06

44.

your
been
have
could
This
classified ad. To find out how, · call
581 ·281 2 by noon the day before the
ad is to be run.
townhouse
unfurnished
New
apartment. This large two bedroom
a�ent comfortably houses three
students. Call ( 1 1 258-6676 after 5.
1
___
______ ____0

For Sale

Wtlen�u've
lookeCJ high
and low. . .

Set o f four aluminum slotted mags
for Chevy Vega, used only 4 months.
Call Lance at 581 · 2009.
...-�----�0
---:.2
REO tickets. For November 4
· 2
concert in Champaign. 581 -3092
after 5 : DO .
---0
----3
Raichle Austrian hiking boots, like
new condition , exceptional winter
footWear. Size 9. Cost $75, will take
$35 firm. 1 4 1 4 4th Apt. 2 , evenings.
--------�·0 1

... it's time to shop through
the Eastern News!, You'll find

�

f.1
ti

selections that wm fit every
spending mood!

h

ROTEL RA-1 41 2 stereo Integrated
ampl ifier 1 1 0 watts per channel, both
channels driven Into 8 ohma. Like new
for $500.00. Call 581 -2831 .

----�----...J 1-13

Dorm-elze fridge on lega. Uaed one
year. Good condition. Call 345-4649
after 1 _ p.m.
1 966 Rambler Cla11lc. $ 1 00 . Needs
work. Call 581 -31 89 after 4 p.m.

07
.$100.

__
__
__
__
_
__
__
__
_
__
__

Gultar-Eptphone
345-3261 -Tom

ft-1 40.

----�-

03

Annou ncements

Annou ncements

Amorous Amy, You finally made it! !
Happy 1 8th. Love Jan, Debbie and
Susan. Your Pem Pals.
�------0 1
Elect Neil YC)Ung, Democrat. State
Representative. 53rd District.-Paid
by Warren Ribley.

----�--�---0
----7

Wezie, Dave, Darryll, et John : Have
you been incontinent today? You
don't get your aookie! Melvin loves
you anyway! !-Cherie
-�---�- 2
----0
Elect Terr). Bruce, Democrat, U.S.
Representative , 22nd District-Paid
by Warren Ribley.
---�--� 7
--0
Happy birthday to my· roomie,
Tracy, who is finally 20! Have a happy
day and a wonderful year! Love Donna

... --�------------�-'-· .0 1
....--

T.P.-Too' bad you can't control
your weasel.
---'- 1
--·0

3 KINDS OF PEOPLE?? Haman
Cross speaks about it tonight in he
Grand Ballroom at 8: 00. Admission is
free.

... __�0 1
....__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__,

Fi .J .-Next
backwards,
time
promise! The other A.

·

When you think of kegs and
package liquor. . .think of Bob's
Package Liquor. 345-4636.
free
gives
listens,
Birthright
pregnancy tests . Mon.·Fri. 3 : D07 : 00. 348-8551 .

��------00

Typist available. Call Evelyn at 345·
683 1 .

___.DO

_
__
�
_._
__
__
__
__
_._
__

Anyone needing a WICI mem
bership application may pick it up at
the Eastern News Ottice- see Chris
or Sue.
---'--�-- 3
--0
Need Artist. Proficient and realistic
detailed work. Bring portfolio. art
paper, and colored pencils. See John
1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. Eastside Package.
1 724 Jackson.
-- 1
· 0
---I Weasel no . 1 : Thanks for the fun
Saturday night. Bomb scare was fun!
So was "our song." Weasel no. 2. ·
--- 1
--�---0
I'll type for you: Call Sandy at 3459397.

--------'mwf

I

Lost and Found

----� 1
-'---0

Krik: Eastern is BEST. SIU stink�.
Cheer up! Love KAK

----�--�----�0 1

Winterize your car now! Tune up
. and anti·freeze $1 5 plus parts. On
campus. . Call 581 ·2225 or 581 ·
271 5.
02
Free a5sorted kittens, 6 wks. old.
Cail after 4 p.m. 348·0432.
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

07

______

Haman speaks again ! 3 kinds of
people? It's your choice. Tonite,
Grand Ballroom , 8:00.
'
01
One female to su lease $80/mo . .
348·8460.
Hampton Building. Call
.
Beth

LOST: Keys, Taylor Hall keychain,
on Buzzard Field Thursday. If found
call 581 -3406 or return to Taylor
desk. Reward .
-:--------------------0 1
·Lost: Nylon Navy Blue jacket·
Nashville Band insignia. Call Becky581 ·2041 .
--------�0 1
Lost: Spidel ID bracelet, script
"Patricia." Please call 581 -5395.

�-------·02

TENTH?
fAKJAJ! 7ELJ...
US THE
5ffJRY (F
IW "tal
DIO IT!

/

'

7Ht:RE'S OVlY
ON/3 IAAY 70
oo m I l?AN

06

--------�

Lost: Set of keys near Carman. Call
345· 9 1 32.

b

-------"--0 7
No. 1 2, You're excellent!! I missed
ya Monday. It sure was drunk out at
NIU, wink No. 1 .
01

__
__
__
__
...,;.
.
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

_
__
__
__
__
_
_
__
,..._
__

-�
�

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
.;...
.;,

_
_
_
_

HAMAN CROSS-If you missed him
last night, don't miss him tonite! S:DO
p.m. Union Grand Ballroom. Ad
You're the best, Mary Jo. We love
mission is free.
you lots. From Mom and Dad.
-------��--'-0 1
o
-- �
·
---Protect your right to choose. We
Rapline: Dial 581 ·2 2 1 2 from 8 p.m.
need your help. National AP<>rtion
to 1 a.m. daily to receive some . Rights Action League. Call 345·
positive help for your problem .
9285.
02
----�----�---06
Sig Kap shoeshine to be held in
Excellent typist available for all
Union Walkway Thurs. Nov. 2 from 9 typing duties. Reasonable rates. After
·
a.m. to 4 p.m.
5, call 345-7206.

I 7ENTH.

11
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·
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COST PER DAY :

"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED AD

50 cents for 1 0 words or less, $ 1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students
50 per cent discount if paid in advance . All ads under $2

get

MUST be paid in advance. Name and phone number are

AD TO READ

r��µired for office purposes.
NAM E :

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

PHONE :

_
_
_
_
_
_

ADDRESS:

AD TO START

ia1un.aaal

Fl reatone. 721 . 1 4" white sldewalla.
Wiii replace D. and E. 78'1-$200.
Call 967-5936 after 4 p.m.
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An nou ncements

_
__
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DOONESBURY =
MllJ!!S, I UNIK!R
STANO YOU /?AN
(l}(TE A /?ACE IN
lA5T fAEEK'5 fEJAJ
'f1')/lJ(. MA/lATHON!
I
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its first insertion.

For Rent

Apartments: Two room furnished,
three room partly furnished. Man.
345·4846.
----�-- 3
0
-. Apt. to sublease now. can 345·
2368.
_______ 1 1 - 1 6

•

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

1 970 Fiat Coupe runs well, 2 new
tires, deal at $250. 345·31 58, Mark.
---�- 3
----·0
For sale: Brand new, Schwinn
New
1 O speed.
II
Continental
generator, must sell, make offer. 345·
6 1 01 .
----�-�- 9
--0
Pioneer SA·8500 60 watt/channel,
345-9144.
TX-2500 tuner like new $400. 345·
.
Q2
9 1 82.
2 roommatee needed. Own room .
--------'- 0 1
Clll88 to campus. Call 345-3046.
air
including
trailer
Furnished
---..-----�- 08
conditlonin·g and new washer and
Needfid: Female roommate Regency A p ta. S p r i n g Semester; Call . dryer. Set up with Tie downs and
'
underpinnings. Good condition. Price
345-7814.
------- 09 to sell at $4500. Call 348-8779 after
5 p.m.
.
01
Sanyo Bi-Amp in dash AM-FM
townhouse · stereo cassette $ 1 75, Pilot 65 watt
unfurnished
-New
integrated receiver $200 or best offer
apartment. · This large two bedroom
on either. Must sell. 348·8D08.
apartment comfortably houses three
-------JJ2
students. Call 345-3644 after live.
1 9 78 Honda Moped, BRAND NEW.
___
__.01
Best offer. Cjill Ron at 345· 797 1 .
Regency Apartments: We have
.
01
several apartments that need male
1 9 76 Super Sport model Pinto.
and female roommates for spring.
Bright red with white vinyl top.
345·9 1 05.
1 9 ,000 miles, plaid interior , Very
-----�-DO
Greenup-923condition.
good
Large private room for rent to Male
531 7.
student. Cooking privileges, close to
.._
07
campus, $80 a month. Call 345·
7866.
Five new steel beUed radial tlree •

----�----�--03

Eastern •e ws

Nov. 1, 1978

·

For Sa le

__
_

I

Please report classified. ad errors immediately at 5 8 1
28 1 2 . A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Cl•Ssified Ads
Help Wa nted
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AND RUN FOR

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News
box in Union or bring o News o�ice· in 'Student Ser\tlces
Building by noon the day before it is to run.
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D efe n s e ' m akes t h i n g s hap p e n ' -Te e r l i n ck
by Carl Gerdovlch

Defense for the Panthers involves
opportunity, "a chance to make things
happen. " That is how defensive line
coach John Tc;:erlinck interprets Eas
tern 's defense.
The defensive efforts in Saturday's
win helped some of those opportuni
ties, citing one of the reasons Eastern
is on top of the Mid-Continent Conference in team defense.
.
"We've been playing an exceptional
game all year, we're taking advantage
of situations when we have to, "

Early in the first quarter, Ste"e Turk
was intercepted · by Wayne State' s
Larry Lind. T h e Panther defense
however, forced a Tartar punt after
two short runs and an incomplete pass.
Again in the third period, Terry
Johnson picked off a Turk pass only to
have the defense hold on two runs
while Tartar quarterback Jim Gendron
' was sacked on a third down play.
' 'These sudden changes call for the
defense to get fired up in a hurry. It
takes some desire to hold the oppo
nents on three downs. We don't
consider it a success unless we hold
without a first down, ' ' Teerlinck said.
The Tartar quarterback, Gendron,
considered a threat to the Panther pass
defense, completed just one of 12
passes for 13 yards. Those statistics
certainly reflect on the play of the
defensive line and the secondary.
"We're learning to stay with our
coverage well and keeping on the
ball , " assistant coach Jerry Brown
said. "The big fact is .we have three
guys playing · back there that have
never played the positions before. "
· To compliment the Panther defense
overall, the statistics show the oppo
nents have put the ball in the air 1 72
times this season. Teerlinck said the
Panthers have recorded 35 sacks for an
average of one every five attempts.
To counter that figure, Eastern's
offense has yielded just seven sacks
for an average of one of every 40

Teerlinck said.
"The defense did a heckuva job .
again Saturday. I was really pleased , "
he added.
Eastern' s pass defense is number
one in the MCC. It dropped .back into
second place for one week after being
nosed out ·by some 18 inches by
Youngstown State. However, after
Saturday ' s performance , Teerlinck
expects the Panthers back on top.
"We had some personal high's that
really pick up the morale of the team,"
Teerlinck said. "Our third-down con
version stops and sudden changes
responded again. "
Teerlinck said the Panthers had a
team high in third-down conversion
stops, holding Wayne State on 14 of 16
attempts.
The Panthers sudden changes saw
the defense respond in two of three
situations after the offense lost pospassing attempts.
session.

F un �
n ot i 1

by Marsha Ham

'

Eastern ' s Rich Brown (44) picks off a pass in the Panther's win over Northern
Michigan while Ray Jeske (3 1 ) looks to help . . (News photo by Craig Stocke )
'.

�

Bo a ters s e t for Blac kb urn in last h om e gam e

by Kathy Kllsares

Just as the three R ' s are primary to
academics, head soccer coach Schellas
Hyndman views the three C ' s as
essential: communication, consistency
and capitalization.
Looking ahead to the last home

game of the regular season against
Blackburn College at 2 p.m. Wednes
day, Hyndman is confident that the
Panthers will come out on top. .
· "We ate definitely the better team
.and should win this game, " Hyndman
said. ' 'Things are falling into place

well for us and we're playing the best
soccer we have all year, " he con
tinued.
Citing specifics for his optimism,
Hyndman commented, "First of all,
we seem to be communicating better.
Secondly, our younger players have .
found themselves and are becoming
more consistent and third , w e ' re
capitalizing on opportunities. ' '
. Although the hooters don' t look fo r a
tough competitor in Blackburn, they
do '·'need the win and need to play
good ball to keep sharp for post
season , " Hyndman remarked.
"Blackburn will be coming in play
ing a defensive game which will make
it even harCter for us to score, "
Hyndman added. Hoping to alleviate
any friction between the Eastern' s own
midfield and forward lines, Hyndman
plans to keep Gordon Prempeh in the
middle.
·

" Gordon has the offensive ability to

score and the defense needed too,"
the coach pointed out. "This helps
take the pressure off forwards so they
can just concentrate on scoring and
relieves the defenders from playing an
offensive role. "
Hyndman also plans to utilize the
bench against Blackburn and "give
some of the starters and injured
players a rest before post season . "
Forward Colin Cumberbatch will be
filling in on the front line for David
Hancock who is suffering from a back
injury and defender Terry Rolheiser
will step in for Gordie Weidle who is
still nursing an ankle sprain,
"I'm happy with what's been hap
pening in our recent games and we
just need to confine it, " Hyndmar
urged. "We're very close to reaching
our peak because everyone is playing
for the team, not individually. "

H o m e c o m i n g t i c-ket s o n sale

Forward Colin Cumberbatch ( H'-) ool"ltrols the ball as he heads for the net.
Cumberbatch will be replacing David Hancock, who will be out due to a back
injury, in Saturday's last home game at 2 p.m. against Blackburn College.
(News photo bv Rir.h 13auer )
·

Ticket sales for the Eastern-Illi. nois State Homecoming game Sat
urday are "really going great, "
according to Assistant Athletic Dir
ector Ron Paap.
Rese rved tickets are on sale
daily in both the · University Union
and . Lan tz Building ticket o ffices
which are open from. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Reserved tickets sell for $4, with

student general admission seats
going on sale Saturday at 12 p.m.
and selling for Sl with validated ID.
Regular general admission seats
will be sold for the usual $3 price.
"We've had great· response so
far, " Paap said. "We expect close
to a full .house on Saturday, so the
reserved tickets seem to be the way
fo go. " .
'
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